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What is Fear Free?  

-As stated on the Fear Free Website, “Our mission is to prevent and alleviate fear, 
anxiety, and stress in pets by inspiring and educating the people who care for them.”  
-What does that mean? We need to start by recognizing the sources of fear, anxiety and 
stress for our patients, and individualize a plan for each patient.  
-The program incorporates client education, environmental changes, handling 
techniques, and patient care. 
-Initially seems like big planning, big investment, and time consuming BUT pays off with 
more relaxed patients, increased owner satisfaction and thus better future visits 

FAS  

*F (FEAR) A (ANXIETY) S (STRESS)* 
-Recognizing the subtle and obvious signs 
-Determining where the FAS cascade begins 
-Figuring out what can be done to intervene and counter condition the response 
 

*FEAR: Physiological and psychophysiological response to external threat or danger   
PRECEIVED as real by the fearful individual  
 
*ANXIETY/STRESS: More diffuse generalized feeling of apprehension or anticipation of 
dangers from unknown or imagined origins that result in reactions associated with fear  
 
*PHOBIA: Sudden, persistent, maladaptive and excessive fear of a specific stimulus 

FEAR  

-Neurologic response 
-Amygdala: fight or flight response-decreased parasympathetic/increased sympathetic 
response  

-Increased cardiac output, increased respiratory rate, increased blood flow to 
vital organs 
-Hypervigilance/tonic immobility (freezing)  
-Displacement behavior (fidgeting)  

-Hormonal-Increased cortisol  
**If individual cannot escape, sets up a chronic stress response that can be detrimental 
to the animal’s health and longevity** 

 



Predisposition to Fear?  

-No specific breed predilection but genetic predisposition in both dogs and cats  
-Lack of adequate socialization-risk factor  
-Increased number of females  
-Develops in adolescence/onset of social maturity (1-2 years of age onset; reached at 3-
4 years)  
-Traumatic/horrific events predispose 
-Illness/pain: increases anxiety and contributes to development of fears, phobias, and 
anxieties  
-May/May not have had a history of a bad experience  
-Old age onset-idiopathic and associated with cognitive dysfunction 
-Medical reasons: degenerative, anatomic, infectious (CNS), toxicosis (lead)  

FAS SIGNS  

*Subtle  
-Yawning, increased dander, shaking on head, panting, lifting paw(may be seen 
as trying to “shake hands”  

 
*Obvious  

-Urination, defecation, salivation, vocalization, hiding, hyper-vigilance, 
lowered body positioning  

Where Does It Begin?  

-Pet always nervous in the car? Is it when the cat carrier comes out? Is it when they turn 
into the parking lot? Is it in the exam room? Is it when the DVM comes in? Is it when 
feet are touched?  

Step 1-Making the appointment  

-Any previous stress assessments should be recorded  
-Any mention of previous bad visit interactions/fears noted by owner should be recorded 
“Fido doesn’t trust men” or “Spike will need a muzzle”  
-Bringing cats in a carrier-if a client doesn’t have a carrier, strongly advise a carrier that 
easily comes apart, especially nervous or fractious cats. 
-Use products such as Feliway®/Adaptil® when possible  

Reception Area  

-Keeping cats and dogs separately  
-Feliway® towels, Adaptil® bandanas  
-Having benches for carriers not the floor  
-Diffusers for Adaptil® & Feliway® 



Exam Room  

-Pheromones 
-Music  
-Towels, blankets, mats, bottom of the carrier for cats 
-Soft voices, gentle approach, side approach, gradient touch  
-Positive reinforcement and redirection with treats  

Procedures  

-Fear free handling techniques  
-Sophia Yin handling techniques 
-Less is more techniques  
-Utilize towels, e-collars, food, treats  
-Use medications if needed-do not put self or others in danger; may need to stop visit 
and have patient come back with medications on board 

Post-Visit Follow Up  

-Make note of what works and doesn’t work for each visit  
-Recommend BMT (Behavioral Modification Technique) for items that owners can work 
on at home; desensitization with touching ears, feet, mouth, etc  
-Dispense anti-anxiety medication if needed for next visit if no contraindications.  
**Important to note that some aggressiveness can be exacerbated with the use of 
antianxiety medications** 

What can be done?  

-If the pet is anxious for all car rides; that is a compounding issue that needs to be 
addressed, one question for the owner is when does the dog go in the car? Maybe it is 
only to the veterinary hospital and the groomer and Fluffy hates both? 
-Does the pet do better when the hospital is quieter? Schedule appointments during a 
quieter time of day.  
-Is the pet food motivated? Are treats being used? Have owner bring high value treats 
to the appointment 
-Behavior modification techniques  

-Counterconditioning  
-Desensitization 

Counterconditioning & Systematic Desensitization  

-Slowly increase exposure to object or situation that makes the animal anxious 
-Creating internal/external response that is different from fear (ie pleasure) 
-CCSD is most effective if fear/anxiety treated early, goal is to decrease the reaction to 
a specific stimulus.  



-Examples: Nail trim desensitization with treats, happy visits to veterinary hospital, 
happy care rides   

BMT (Behavior Modification Technique)  

-Reward relaxed, responsive behavior  
-ID trigger  
-Establish a gradient of exposure  
-Daily training sessions (10 minutes/day)  
-Utilize medications if needed  
-Example for nail trim  

-Treats when just sitting or standing  
-ID if fear starts with seeing trimmers vs touching feet vs starting trimming  
-If starts with seeing trimmers, have trimmers out away from pet and show 
trimmers and give food reward, gradually increase pet exposure to eventually 
touching the feet with trimmers but not cutting while rewarding 
-Owners to work on this at home 

-Add in medication to decrease anxiety when having come in for nail trims or for 
nail trims at home. 
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